Surplus Auction

There will be a Public Auction of Surplus Equipment and Furniture for Truman State University at the Dulaney/Baldwin Building #4 on LaHarpe Street in Kirksville, Missouri on:

Saturday, September 28, 2013 at 9:00 a.m.

Announcements made the day of the sale take precedence over all other advertising.

Computer Equipment: Misc Dell Computers, (5) Apple Power Mac G5, (3) Asus EEE PC, Dell D630 laptop, Dell D620 laptop; Printers: (3) HP LJ 5000n, Imagerunner 3220, HP Color LJ 2600n, HP 4100n, Samsung SCX-4500, HP MFP M2727, Dell 1700, HP LJ 4200n, HP LJ 4050n, (2) Mac printer, (2) HP Deskjet 6840, HP Deskjet 950c, HP LJ 4, Apple Stylewriter 2; Computer Misc: (2) APC UPS units, Cisco 1242 Access Point, (2) Cisco 3550 switch, Dell PowerEdge 1950 server, Dell PowerEdge 2900 server, (4) Dell Axim with case & accessories, Nortel Baystack switch, Intel 510T switch, (8) Blonder Tongue Agile processor, (2) computer case; Office Equipment: Kyocera KM4035 copier, Ricoh MP3500 copier, Swintex typewriter; Electronics: Megashow C3880 overhead projector, (3) 3M Overhead projector, (2) NEC Overhead projector, Dukane projector, (21) Infocus projector, (20) Nec projector, Panasonic TV, Magnavox DVD player, Quasar camcorder, Cannon HRIO camcorder, Kodak instant camera, portable sound system, Phonat system; Orion 13” TV; Athletic Equipment: leg press, Real Runner, calf raise, (3) AB bench, Magnum leg curl, Magnum multi hip, Paramount rotary chest, Paramount vertical butterfly, Paramount rotary upper back, Paramount rotary lat, Paramount seated calf raise, Paramount abdominal ladder, Leg Tech butt blaster, (9) pair dumbbell; Furniture & Supplies: misc file cabinets, oak wardrobes, misc tables, (2) wooden cabinet, (5) mailbox section, (3) lamp, (2) sofa, (2) microreader table, wooden printer stand, (42) classroom lectern, credenza, (2) wooden display case, glass window display case; Desks & Chairs: misc desk chairs; (74) wooden spindle-back chairs, misc desks; Music Instruments: (5) 14” Pearl marching snare drum, (2) set of 4 Pearl marching tenor drum, 6” pearl tenor tom drum, (3) set of 14” aluminum rim for marching snare drum, misc marching snare drum parts, Baldwin piano; Misc: (4) telephone, Sanyo mini cassette recorder, (5) clamp desk lamp, paper easel, (2) barbecue grill, paper rack, oscillating fan, gas burner, (2) floor/wet vacuum, carpet extractor, (4) cart, (6) sponge mop, game set, (2) wooden board, (6) dust mop, (2) box mop heads, (2) tripod, pool ball set, wall décor, inflatable Santa, (2) brochure rack, (6) sandwich board, Alpine HF 20 gas kiln, (2) Weather Star Jr, Weather Star satellite receiver, whiteboard.

Vehicles: 2006 Ford Taurus, (2) 2008 Chevy Impala, 1997 Ford Aerostar van

This is a partial list of items being offered for sale.

All items will be sold “as is, where is” with no guarantees stated or implied. All sales are final and the high bidder is to pay for and remove the items from the property on the day of the sale. (No exceptions)

Terms of payment are cash, personal check, MasterCard, Visa, American Express, Discover, or purchase order (if prior arrangements have been made). Sales tax will be collected unless the buyer has a tax number on file with the University.

The University will not be liable for accidents or lost and stolen merchandise.
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